Radioimmunodetection of cancer with the use of indium-111-labeled monoclonal antibodies.
We have infused 13 111In-labeled murine IgG monoclonal antibodies (MAb) into 73 patients who had been diagnosed as having 7 types of cancers, and 3 111In-labeled human MAb into 8 patients with breast cancer. To each patient, 1.5-5 mCi attached to a maximum of 1 mg MAb had been given in a total MAb dose of 0.5-500 mg. The most encouraging overall results have been obtained with anti-human T-cell MAb T101 (33 of 33 tumor sites imaged in 5 patients), antimelanoma MAb P96.5 (47 of 88 sites imaged in 21 patients), anti-prostate MAb PSA399 (14 of 21 sites imaged in 4 patients), and anti-colon MAb ZCE025 (16 of 26 sites imaged in 12 patients). Poor imaging results were related to lower doses, reactivity with circulating cells, and limited antigen expression in various tumor sites. The problems involved in radioimmunodetection included low extraction of MAb from the serum by the tumor that resulted in poor tumor uptake of the radiopharmaceutical, and high background activity in the liver, heart, spleen, and gastrointestinal tract that made imaging difficult in those areas. Heterogeneous antigen production leaves some tumor deposits without targets, and the immunogenicity of the MAb limits use of these agents repetitively in humans. Nevertheless, these early results are encouraging for their potential diagnostic and therapeutic applications.